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Apple Configurator's approach to backup is not "incrementally update this backup set" but rather "make a complete clone of
this device".. To create a backup, first open Apple Configurator 2 and tether a device to the computer running Apple
Configurator. Next, right-click on a device and then choose the Back Up option. Once you unlock the device (if locked) the
backup process will start. That's it.. Choosing between iTunes and iCloud backup ... Previously you were able to make backups
of your iOS apps: plug your phone into iTunes on your Mac ... Pick an app and Apple Configurator 2 will install it to your iOS
device.. You can bulk enroll devices using Apple Configurator on a macOS ... management visibility of devices, complete
backup prevention, and .... Using Apple Configurator 2.5 to Prepare iPad and iPhone for Automated Device Enrollment. ...
Back up the device via iCloud or iTunes before wiping. Turn off ... Make a note of the device's serial number (available from
the Info view in Apple .... To restore a device, we'll first create a backup, described here. As of Apple Configurator 2, you can
use iTunes and Apple Configurator .... Here's how to make sure you can continue to supervise the same iOS devices. Back up
your data. Before you reinstall macOS or move to a new .... Supervision, or iOS supervised mode, is a special mode for
administrators to control a device. ... reset to the mode (supervised or unsupervised) used during backup. ... To supervise a
device with Apple Configurator, you must have a ... on the following screen if desired; Generate a supervision identity when ....
Apple Configurator 2 is used for managing corporate iOS devices and distributing apps within the company. Back up the data
on your device before switching it to supervised mode. To put an iOS ... Select Generate a new supervision identity.. ... be added
to DEP. Here's how to add iOS 11 devices to DEP using Apple Configurator 2.5. ... So, ensure that you back up the device via
iTunes / iCloud. You need to turn ... Create a blueprint by going to Blueprints → Edit Blueprints → New.. You have a Mac
computer with Apple Configurator 2 installed. Backup your iPhone or iPad data as the process is going to erase the device. Sign
out of the ...

... iOS-based devices is made easy by creating blueprints that manage custom configurations for deployments using Apple
Configurator 2 in .... How To: Put device into supervised mode with Apple Configurator 2 ... Export the supervision identity
you created and save it! ... If you wish to restore data on your device after supervising it, a backup can be made directly in ....
Here's how to make sure you can continue to supervise the same iOS devices. Back up your data. Before you reinstall macOS or
move to a new .... Apple's Mobile Device Management (MDM) technology relies on configuration profiles to push settings to
fleets of enrolled devices remotely, .... create a backup to iCloud with Find my iPad turned off from that old device; connect the
new device (replacement) to Configurator and go through the Prepare .... Simply put, supervise the 2nd device, and restore the
backup to the 2nd device ... Part 2 Supervising iOS devices using Apple Configurator 2.. If setting up supervised devices for the
first time, select the radio button next to Generate a New Supervision Identity to create a new one for your .... Supervising
managed unsupervised iOS devices without data loss using Mobile ... Build your own business apps Zoho Creator · Remote
Support SoftwareZoho ... in Mobile Device Manager Plus using DEP Enrollment and Apple Configurator. ... Device to be
supervised- main device; A temporary device to back up data- .... In Apple Configurator 2, back up a preferred configuration
and restore it to your other devices. ... If you forgot your Apple ID password · If you forgot the passcode for your iPhone, iPad,
... Create a backup. Connect the device to a USB port on the Mac that has Apple Configurator 2 installed, then select it in the
device window.
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